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questions of procedure," said Speaker
Clark. PUBLICITY FORSULZER WRITING
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SIDE OF AFFAIR

SCHMIDT CAUSE

OF DEATH OF

VOL. 50.

presidenTt
sign bill at

9 P. M.

MEXICAN ENVOY

RETURNS

HOMEGIRL
who will make the opening address

THE CORONER'S JURY AT THE IN- - KKI ,ock?a hi""

QUEST OF DISMEMBERED ANNA TZt ZLZ
AUMULLER FINDS HANS SCHMIDT!-"- "-1 ; !1P

!be permitted io make the tullest
RESPONSIBLE FOR THE HORRIBLE menl. The strain of the long trial is

telling on the governor and some-LKIm-

times he expresses the wish that the
whole fight was over. Not that he is

TEARS ROSARY FROM Valise the tension is'so great and the
,!work is so hard.

NFHK ANfl THROWS Ti ".t now i , m me ngut. he M

Albany, X. Y Cel. ::. Judge O. C.

Derrick, chief counsel for Governor
jSulzcT, who lias been silent regard-
ing the plans of the defense, went a

Istep further today by going into re-It-

einenl. Senator Harvey 1). Hinnian.

to a friend, "and' 1 am going to the
lend, let come what will. I am going;
'to tell my slory in my own way. Mine1
j will he an astounding narrative audi
when I have completed it and the

truth nf tile tnnnni-- in which

(h(j l)olujpal hoBSes havp t,.ipd )n
coerce me and failed, is known, every
decent man and women In this state
will be with ine, despite what the im-

peachment court may do."
:

WANTED IN IOWA AND IS
ARRESTED IN ARKANSAS

rv.M., oB.i... w ! m

ismith, of College Springs, was arrest-
ed todav on a charge of killing Obe nnneu to precipitate intervention.
Herndon, at Eureka Sprinks. Ark., on Friends of Zamacona say that he

September 15, UU1. Smith is said to vis deeply chagrined at not being e

been arrested at that time, buticeived in Washington, but Zamacona

escaped from the officers and has himself persists in saying it was not

been at liberty ever since. He has a expected that he would see either

Secretary or State Bryan or Presidentwife, and five children .living Here.
Wilson.

DAVIS CONFESSION MAY!

BE USED IN NEW TRIAL

New York, Oct. 3. Hans Schmidt,
the Driest who murdered Anna An -

inuller. became frenzied today at the
coroner's inquest into the death of his

victim, rose from his seat, ripped
from his neck the rosary lie had worn
ever since his Incarceration, tore it

into many bits, and hurled them at
the newspaper reporters sitting half
a dozen steps away. The jury found
him responsible for the girl's death.

District Attorney Whitman express-
ed the positive conviction today that
Hans Schmidt is sane. Schmidt will
be placed on trial for the murder of
Anna Aumuller, whom he slew as she
slept, dismembered and sank in the
Hudson river on September 20 last.

Mr. Whitman's opinion is' based on
the conclusion of the four alienists
who have examined Schmidt in the
tombs at Mr. Whitman's behest. Their
formal report will be made soon.

Schmidt's outburst of temper occur-

red in the presence of a jury of mil-

lionaires empaneled to conduct the
inquest.

The verdict was quickly found. It

follows:
"We, the jury, believe that Anna

Aumuller came to her death on Sep-

tember 2, 1913, at number 68 Brad-hurs- t

avenue, at tile hands of Hans
Schmidt."

Schmidt was immediately remanded
to the tombs without bail to await the
action of the grand jury-

Theodore P. Shouts, president of

the Interborough Rapid Transit com- -

pany. was foreman of the jury. His!
fellow jurors included Vincent Astor,
11. J. Greenhut, merchant; Mortimer;
Rogensberg, cigar manufacturer, and
E. S. Marston, banker. j

During the examination of witnesses j

noi: a Trace or emotion i:i ucnru
Schmidt's face, but Coroner Fein-berg'- s

charge seemed to lash the pris-

oner into a sudden tempest of fury.
Jumping to his feet, his eyes blaz-

ing, and his lips moving, Schmidt tore
the rosary from his neck with a sin

gle sweep of his arms and before de
tectives could stay him had snapped
il into many parts and hurled them at

the newspaper men. The torso of the
i.intiin vipwerl hv the 1tirv was iden

jists is continuing today at Santa Ro- -

saliil' according to M. E. Diebold, di-I-

RYAN ET AL, NOW ON APPEAL TO
r(.,.t01. of Mexican consulates who says

FEDERAL COURTS, GET NEW TRIAL i1"' luls received advices to that effect.

' The measure mist be put in such

shape that skilled lawyers cannot pick
(laws in it."

This position was endorsed by Rep-

resentative Payne, the Republican
leader.

Joseph W. Folk, solicitor of the
Etnte department, in a letter to Sena-

tor Simmons, has furnished a list of

countries having treaties with the
United States which enforced the pro-
vision giving a 5 per cent rebate in tar-ii-;

oh goods brought in American
ships. Congress has amended the bill,
however, so that countries not now
ht.und by treaty provision on the sub-

ject, shall be exempt from Ihe provis-
ion.

Most of the country thus affected
are Russia, Hungary, Italy, Japan,
Belgium, Denmark, Greece, Nether-

lands, Spain, Norway and Sweden, all
heavy exports to the United States.

Treaties with Great Britain. Costa
Kica and Honduras contain modified
restrictions, which apparently would

prevent discrimination against goods
that are the "growth, product or man-

ufacture" of the exporting country.
Countries named by Mr. Folk as hav
ing treaties, include Germany, Brazil.
Fiance, China, Russia, Switzerland
and several smaller nations.

President Wilson's; signing of.- the
Underwood-Simmons- - bill at 9 o'clock
tonight brings into effect one of the
most revisions of tariff
rates and revenue laws enacted for

many years.
A new income tax. applying direct-

ly to the incomes of citizens; the
abolition of all tariff on scores of

items of immense importance to

American industry and American
consumers and a heavy reduction ot

tariff rates on most of the articles in

general use in this country are its
chief features.

While certain portions of the new

law do not take effect at once, most
of its provisions ami almost all the
direct tariff reductions, do.

At every port collectors of customs,
appraisers of merchandise and hun-

dreds of other employes of the treas-

ury department will plunge at once in-

to the task of collecting the nation's
revenue on a new basis, and with
hundreds of new classifications and
new provisions of law to complicate
their activities.

The federal government has been
spending nearly a billion dollars a

year and the new tariff law will raise
less than one-thir- of that sum. He-ce-

estimates by tariff experts in

congress predict that the rates will

raise $249,000,000 a year; and that the
income tax will raise $122,000,000.
The remainder of the government's
great income is made up principally
of internal revenue taxes and postal
receipts.

The income lax probably will bring
the new tariff law most forcibly to
the attention of citizens. President
Wilson and Democratic leaders in

congress believe however, that the
reduction of duties on clothing, food

stuffs and other necessaries of life,

(Contltiued on Page Four.)

DEMOCRATIC LEADERS

ON ANXIOUS SEAT

CURRENCY BILL IS A MATTER OF DEEP

CONCERN TO THE ADMINISTRATION.

-S- ENATORS LEAVE WASHINGTON FOL-

LOWING PASSAGE OF TARIFF MEASURE.

Washington, D. C, Oct. The sit--

nation confronting the administration

currency bill in the senate has be-

come a matter of deep concern to

President Wilson and members of the

senate, who favor early action on the
bill.

Four members of the senate bank-

ing and currency committee have
tried to devise a plan for hastening ac-

tion on the bill, but they have not de-

cided finally what course to follow, if
the full committee refuses to report
the bill back to the senate. Chairman
Owen and Senators Pomerene, Hollis
pnd Shafroth have participated in the
conferences, which began soon after
the visit of Senators Owen and
Shafroth to the White House early in

the week. It is understood that Sena-

tors Hitchcock, O'Gorman and Reed,
the three other Democratic members
cf the senate committee have thus far

to agree to any plan of Im-

mediate action on the bill.
Several tentative plans for forcing

tne measure on tne attention ot um

ministration leaaers. tnese iiiuuub
proposal to discharge the senate com

ZAMACONA ARRIVES AT VERA CRUZ

AFTER UNSUCCESSFUL TRIP TO;

U. IS STILL ON!1

AT SANTA ROSA.
j

FELIX DIAZ STARTED

FOR VERA CRUZ TODAY ;to

j

Vera Cruz, Oct. 3. Manuel de

former Mexican ambassador
to

to tile Foiled States, who was sent
to Washington, early in September by

Provisional President llnerta to plead
.Mexico's case before President Wilson
returned here today. He expects to
leave for Mexico City tonight, where
he will probably report personally to
the Mexican president the failure of

his mission.
Zamacona made no attempt to con- -

ceal. He professes to believe that his of

country's ills are due to the machina- - a

lions of a group of Americans, doter- -

a

of

to

The vessel on which Zamacona re-

turned to Vera Cruz brought also for-

ty Americans.
Fighting Continues.

El Paso, Texas, Oct. 3 Fighting
between federals and constitutional- -

i0 lieiailS Ot Uie Urti.n u:: 1171.. .v.

f.ivmi hv Dlebold. A troop train left

Juarez today for Chihuahua city and l

.f ,s gad .n Juarei8 tlm )roopg are
intended to reinforce General Fran- -

Cisco Castro at Santa Rosalia.

Colonel Juan N. Vasquez. federal of
commander in Juarez, was wiinout ot-

ficial information concerning me nun- -

ta Rosalia battle this morning, al-- !

though the telegraph lines are work- -

ing to Chihuahua. j

Refugees arriving today tell of the
first dav's fighting on Tuesday. They

l..v ti.ut throe hundred federals sent

by Cnstro to reconnolter were sur--

,)V rebt,,s ,n the outskirts and
(ll.,VPn bapk with severe losses.

Ti,P flghting had not become gener- -
ifi

al when the refugees left.
Felix Diaz Starts Home.

N York. Oct. 3. According to t
special dispatcii rroin navie, un.
Fp,ix Dial! embarked tnere ontneuer-- i

man liner Corcovovaoo toaay tor v"u
Cruz. It. is said that former rresiueut
Porlirio Diaz has rented a villa at
Biarritz for ihe winter and decided to i

remain iu France.
Held for Smuggling.

Tucson, Ariz.. Oct. 3. Enrique
Anaya, former Mexican consul here
and now constitutionalist representa- -

j

tive, and his brother-in-law- , Jose Es- -

cobosa, who was arrested here last

night, by a special agent of the federal

department of justice, were released

today. Their release following a hear- -

$5.0(0. They denied any participation
in smuggling an aeroplane into Mex-

ico.

i

Piedras Negras Reoccupied.
Piedras Regris, Mex., Oct. 3. The

constitution n.sts again occupied Pe- -

;rras Negras, once their provirional to

fapiial, at the return from the front
i(Uiy of 300 troops tinder coionci
terrei a. The neutral government

formed Wednesday to control the ci'v I

after the evacuation of the military, ing
. ... i a :.

.v'rnains m cnarge nowever. i uium
ing rumors still come from Peyotes,

federal and constitutionaMst iai

itSt?SXNJSX
HERE ARE WINNING

NUMBERS IN CONTEST the

a'liiii'K lace each other, the iai St III

iug that the federals gradually up;
pushing I heir opponents hack. Tin--

constitutionalists claim to have re-

pulsed the forces of (lein'ral Maas
last night, but it is believed no import-
ant engagement has taken place.

Numerous reports of fiiibusiering
plans and attempts tit "gun running"
have redoubled the vigilance of Amer-
ican troops along the border.

Though Piedras Kegras is controll-
ed by a neutral council, cries of "Viva
llnerta" tills morning caused a
sentence to be passed on a federal

sum of W.

engineer,
- " resident of Piedras Negras,
saved Ins lite, but he was roughly
handled by constitutionalist soldiers,

To Care For Wounded Rebels,
Mexico City, Oct. 3. The Mexican

consul at Eagle Pass, Texas, has been
(instructed by the federal government

care for the wounded oonstitulional-jist- s

who were abandoned in Piedras
Negras before the evacuation of that

icily, and also to ussist Mie Mexicans
who crossed the United Stales border

escape from Ihe revolutionists. Ac-

cording to official reports more than
1,1)00 Mexicans have sought protection
on the American side. Rebels under
Pancho Villa and Maclovio Herrera
are officially reported lo have sur-

rounded Santa Rosalia.
General Samuel R. Mercado, the

military governor of Chihuahua, to-

day reported a preliminary engage-
ment between his troops and a force

rebels on Wednesday, resulting in

federal victory. The rebels endeav-
ored to retire, hut were prevented by

federal flank movement.
The federals lost Major Arroyo, chief

General Caraveo's staff, and four
other officers killed and a number of
men. The rebels losses are reported

be sixty men killed.

CRITICIZE OFFICERS FOR
FAILURE TO KEEP ORDER.

Denver, Colo., Oct. 3 Criticism of
siate and county officials and peace of-

ficers generally for alleged failure to

preserve order "around striker's
camps and neighboring railroad sta-

tions" was contained in the formal
rtatenient issued today by coal mine
operators with headquarters m Den--

ver. The statement also minimized
the report from union headquarters
that "thirty or more mine owners

ad reached an agreement with union
official. The statement declares: "If
(be truth of this report Is conceded

iFlatistics demonstrate that the output
the entire thirty is between three

cnetitintlredtiis ana tour one-nun-

dreams ot tne total production on tnu
elate."

n iH explained that so far as known
cnly owners of verv sr.v--'. mines have
signed an agreement

r.ROWN CRINCF OF SWEDEN
WL VISIT EXPOSITION,

Stockholm, Sweden, Oct. S. Crown
Prince Custave Adolph, of Sweden, it

an0unced. intends to visit the
Panama-Pacifi- exposition at San
Francisco in 1015, and afterward to
rllllrB tmtr nf the Tlntted States

.

nl,lnnft nrnn,rnMllUh ifllfll llrHHIVMImink uuniiuu uli hi i his

OF SHOOTING IRONS

LICENSE GIVEN MINING COMPANIES TO

CARRY ARMS IS REVOKED.-F- OUR

STRIKERS ARE ARRESTED AT THE

QUINCY MINE.

Calumet. Mich., Oci. 3. Mine
guards and other employes of the Ah- -

iietk Mining company, a subsidiary
f the Caliri.et end Hela in the Ke -

wet'iia countv Conner strike district.
may no longer carry concealed wea-

pons. The blanket license issued by
he county authorities giving that right

the company was today revoked.
Sheriff John Hepting and Prosecuting
Attorney Hamilton, who revoked the a

license, said that the mine guards
ave been responsible for the shoot- -

in the district. They readied this
rtfcision after an investigation of the!
a1lt'ed attack of strikes in the spec-- :

train, which broui.lit the mine
Ignards into the district last Monday
ii'i.t'.ht, convinced them the first shots
jwrre fired from the train.

Although the strikers were noisy at
Ailouez mine today, (ieneral Ab- -

in
a

four strikers were arrested for alleg-
ed intimidation, hut elsewhere the
strike zone was quiet.

TEXAS REPORTS IMPROVED j

FLOOD CONDITIONS TODAY.

Dallas, Texas, Oct. 3. With scores j

of flooded streams in southern Texas
receding, no reports of additional loss

lat life had been received early today, j

It was estimated $1,000,000 property
loss would stand practically nnchang--

ed. Eight drownings had been report
ed.

Lake Charles. La.. Oct. 3. Flood
conditions continued to improve here

UUVtrirliTltNl HAi lALUADLt tVI-- :

flFMPF IN mNFFiriM OF fliVK

New York, Oct. :!- .- What use will

be mailt of (he purported confession'

of George E. Davis, union Iron work-- '

er and dynamiter, depends largely
on the outcome of the cases of Frank
M. Ryan and other oflicers of the In-

ternational Association of Bridge and
Structural Iron Workers, now on ap-

peal to the federal courts. Walter
urew. counsel tor uavis, nere saiu
day that if Ryan and his associates
gained a new trial, Davis' revelations
would he the government's formidable
evidence. '

It is intimated that the arrest of.
Davis and of Harry Jones, secretary

non. niu not em. me u o.
' assoctuuon. Jones, a..u.u.fi

Davis, did much of the oflice work in

to persecute the union
"If the dynamite plot had ended

with the arrest, of Ryan and bis asso-

ciates." he said, "to have followed the
union further would have been hound-

ing. But under the circumstances,
following up the case became a neces- -

0 ANTA FE IS

ASSURE

PRESIDENT DORMAN OF THE SANTA

FE CHAMBER OF COMMERCE TELLS

OF WORK BEING DONE TO ADVER-

TISE THE OLDEST CITY IN THE

UNITED STATES.

SCHOOL OF ARCHAEOLOGY

NEEDS A NEW DIRECTOR

HOW SANTA FE IS

BEING BOOSTED.
1. Booklet on the climate. N
2. Map on Most Wonderful 50

Miles. N
3. 125,0011 envelopes, illustrat- -

ed. X
4. The Santa Fe folder.
5. Brochure on camping, fish- -

ing, hunting, etc. V
fl. Beautifully illustrated post--

cards. X
7. Mailing list of names of peo- -

pie Santa Fe Beeks.
S. Helpful hints from federal, X

state and city officials. S
S !). Railroads.
V 10. Increasing membership of

chamber of commerce and a live
board of regents of the New Mex- - f

Ico Museum,

WHAT SANTA FE
STILL NEEDS. X

A bureau of immigration for
which the legislature did not pro- - X
vide. X

A School of Archaeology, SS

recognized as deserving world- - X
wide fame) with a director at its X

head who is not merely a pro- - X
V moter but who Is recognized as X

an archaeologist In scientific
circles and who is able to obtain ?t

' the endorsement of the leading t
eastern unlverj'ties. X

,

A School of Archaeology whlc.'n X
Is able to draw students from
the more import ant institutions X

of the country and not a few 6

dabblers during Ihe summer ses- -

sion.
A School of Archaeology with it

a man at the head who is able to X

devote more than a few weeks of t

the year to an institution which
V should be made the greatest In

the country. X
ss ss ss

The statement made by Dr. B. B.

Morrow, of Muncie, Intl., in a letter
addressed to State Secretary Antonio

I.ucero, that he had been able to get
a mass of information on Arizona,
"but only a railway folder on New

Mexico," lias raised the question:
"What is Santa Fe doing to push,

bcom and advertise its attractions and
the resources of the Sunshine State?"

Naturally this question is one to be
I ut to the president of the Santa Fe
Chamber of Commerce.

When interviewed this morning on
Ihe subject President If. H. Dorman,
cf the Santa Fe Chamber of Com- -

l:1Prrp- - said:
"Our chamber of commerce has

loen recently reorganized. It started
r o' only without any money or litera- -

t;:re for distribution. but it was
heavily in debt with a membership
which had dwindled to the vanishing
point. The last few months have
been devoted to building up a mem-

bership, paying old bills and creating
publicity fund.

On the Climate.
"But we are at work getting pub- -

l:cily. We now have in process or
ready for distribution a booklet on the
climate of Santa Fe prepared by the
officials of the weather bureau, and by
the best medical authorities fa-

miliar with this locality.
An Interesting Map.

"We also have a map prepared by
government topographers entitled:
The Most Wonderful 50 Miles Square

America,' showing within that area
hundred and thirteen points of inter-

est scenic, archaeological and his-

toric. This map is to be distributed
(throughout the country by the cham
ber of commerce. This map will ba
beautifully illustrated on the back
showing pictures of some of these
points of interest such as the Pajarito
canyon, the Puye canyon, the pueblo
scenes in the Pecos forest (which 1r

f t plavground in America
petrified forest, turquoise mines and
the stone lions, the canyon diabolo,
Glorietta battle field, etc.

125,000 Envelopes.
"And then wp should not foreet the

envelopes of which we have ordered
less than 125,000. This envelope

turn a shade greener with envy! The
envelope now is In the hands of the
printer and delivery is hoped for some- -

time this month. This envelope is
designed to portray Santa Fe as the
oldest as well as the most interesting
city in the Vnited States a ready-mad- e

exposition city which has come
undisturbed down the centuries.'

"A hundred merchants and individ-l.al- s

in Santa Fe have subscribed for
these envelopes in lots of 500 to 5000

(Continued on page eight).

THE TARIFF MEASURE SIGNED BY

SPEAKER CLARK AND

MARSHALL THIS AF-

TERNOON, AND NOW GOES TO

THE WHITE HOUSE.

SOMETHING ABOUT

THE NEW MEASURE

Washington. D. C, Oct. 3 The
house agreed to the tariff bill confer-

ence report at 1:22 today, constituting
the final action of that body on the
tariff bill. Speaker Clark overruled all

points of order made by members,
who contended that further action by
the house was not necessary.

Speaker Clark immediately after-
ward signed the bill, affixing his sig-

nature at 1:25 o'clock. Cheers and
applause greeted the final action of the
house. The completed bill was sent
on its way to the senate for the sig-

nature of the vice president, when it
will be ready for transmission to the
White House, where the president will

sign it at 9 o'clock tonight.
Vice President Marshall signed the

bill at 1:34 this afternoon.
The tariff bill bearing the signa-

tures of Speaker Clark and Vice Pres-

ident Marshall, the first Democratic
measure since 1S04, reached the
white house at 2:30 o'clock, but the
president adhered to his plan not to'

sign it until ft o'clock tonight, the hour
fixed by the administration leaders to

witness the ceremony.
President Wilson refused through-

out the day repeated requests from
moving picture concerns and photo-

graphs to be present when the tariff
bill is signed. He took the position
that the signing of a legislative act of

so great importance should be a dig-

nified occasion, but the requests were

pressing in on the White House from
all sides and there was some hope
that the picture men might at least
photograph the group after the bill
was signed.

The president decided to sign the
bill with two pens. The pen with
which he vill write the name "Wood-row'-

will be given to Representative
Underwood and the other, with which
he will complete his signature, will be

presented to Senator Simmons, who
led the tariff fight in their respective
branches of congress.

President Wilson began work to-

day with the prospect of signing at 9

o'clock tonight the first great reform
measure of his administration and the
first Democratic tariff revision bill pas-

sed in nearly a score of years. Demo-

cratic leaders of the house and senate
had smoothed the way for the last leg-

islative step for the approval of the
hill. It remained only to secure the
formal action of the house of repre-
sentatives in receding from its cotton
futures tax amendment to complete
the tariff bill. The tariff conference
report, completed by the senate last
night, was ready for submission to the
house as soon as that body met. It

was expected that it would be acted
on and the tariff bill sent to the pres-
ident before the end of the afternoon.

President Wilson, after a conference
with administration leaders early to-

day, planned to sign the tariff bill at
9 o'clock tonight. Arrangements for
ceremonies to attend the final act in

the prolonged tariff leRislation were
made by the president as soon as it
seemed assured that the measure
would reach him some time today.
Invited by the president to witness the
signing of the measure were Chairman
Underwood and members of the wayB
and means committee: Chairman Sim-

mons and members of the finance com-

mittee; Vice President Marshall; Pres-
ident Pro Tempore CJarke, and Ma-

jority Leader Kern, of the senate:
Speaker Clark, members of the cabi-

net and newspaper correspondents.
Parliamentary leaders of the house

divided over the course to be pursued
with the tariff bill as soon as the con
ference report was received from the
senate at noon. Mr. Underwood, fol-

lowing the plan agreed on yesterday,
moved that the house recede from the
Smith-Leve- r cotton futures tax amend-

ment, Bince the senate had voluntarily
given up the Clarke amendment.

Representative Hinds, Republican,
and former parliamentary clerk, and
others, said the house had nothing to
act upon and should not set a pre-

cedent that might prove troublesome.
Representative Crisp, of Georgia,

also a former parliamentary clerk of
the house, upheld Mr. Underwood, as
did the majority of the Democrats.
Underwood and Crisp insisted that the
SraithLever amendment still remain-
ed to be acted on, while Representa-
tives Hinds, Sherley and FitzGerald
held that by receding from the Clarke
amendment the senate had carired the
whole subject out of the tariff bill.

Speaker Clark held that unless the
l.cuse receded from the compromise
cf the Smith-Leve- r amendment, as the
senate did, the two branches of con-

gress would not be in accord.
Mr. Underwood's motion to recede

from the cotton futures amendment
was then carried without a roll call,
with practically no negative votes.

"This bill Is of too vast importance
for the house not to clear up any

with (connection with the dynamiting of a
tified by Anna Hirt, who roomed

house dozen bridges and sleel frame build-o-

the Aumuller girl at the parish
St Boniface's church. Detectives, lings in the east. Davis was the man

the phvsician who made the autopsy jih the field. Drew insisted that his

ml Insnector Fatirot. to whom association had no desire ruthlessly

sity and could not be classed as per- -
ing hefore United States commission-seculion- .

Davis' confession showed t Benson. Each was held under

Schmidt confessed, testified. Faurot
detailed in a hundred words or less
the substance of the confession.

"Do you wish to place your client,
on the stand?" Coroner Feinberg next
asked counsel for Schmidt. The an-

swer was negative and the coroner.

apparently expecting that Schmidt
would testify, asked if the priest had
anything to say.

"Nothing whatever," replied the

lawyer.
The coroner's charge was brief, lie

told the jury that it could find that
Anna Aumuller came to her death at
the hands of an unknown person or
that she was killed by a person to bein
named by the jury.

"Hans Schmidt does not. appear be-

fore you on a trial for the murder,"
he said. "You are simply to find a
verdict as a coroner's jury."

Within the fifteen minutes from the
time the first witness had taken the
stand, the jury had withdrawn. With-

in ten minutes more, it had returned
with its verdict.

Counsel for Schmidt issued a state-ifor- e

ment this afternoon saying that his ,a big piece of steel from above grazed
client's outbreak had been provoked him by inches. This convinced him

by the coroner's jury who had made: that the union wanted to get rid of
a "holiday" of the inquest and had because it feared he would turn

The judges of the N'ew-Ol- d ili.y had complete control of the a

Fe Architectural Prize juat ion. Troops from Keweenaw
Committee announce the follow- - jpoints were the only ones needed, the
ing numbers, attached to designs cavalry remaining in Calumet,

furnished, as winners in the con- - At the Quincy mine near Hancock.

clearly that the dynamite conspiracy
was still in existence. All the men
convicted in Indianapolis are being
paid 'W a week by the union, whether
in prison or out."

According to Drew, Davis received
no promise of immunity or uny favors

return for his sweeping admissions
Ho added, though, that the Xutional
Erectors' Association had been pay-- i

ing him since he gave up, what he
could have earned at the trade, about
$5 a day. Part of this money is going
to Davis' wife, who l.'ves here.

Davis told Detective Robert Foster,
who arrested him, that several times
while he was at work in recent months
beams dropped near him and just be-

he gave himself up in Pittsburg

traitor.
Taken to Indianapolis,

E Di)Vis aliag George O'Donnell, con- -

feggp(1 nvnamiter, who was arrested
in Mow vnrlr vpsterrtav. arrived here
today in custody of Deputy IT. S.

Marshal Joseph Knmb. 1'nited Slates
District Attorney Chas. W. Millero of

uhis amt Roi)ert Foster, detective
in tlle emiov of the National Erec-

rrc,tft ..ia P(.niiiiiaiiied the prisoner V

this cit
nvi i..t.n at once to the fed ""i

building and his custody trans- -

A , n.,!,J aiotac Mufunal Fit.mm tit i ti ivm omiro ,,iii.i.,.i
ward C. Schmidt. It was announced
that Davis will be kept in the federal
building until the meeting of the fed-

eral grand jury next month.
The prisoner probably will use the V

which was occupied by Ortie E.

McManigal, the confessed dynamiter
who testified for the federal govern-
ment in the dynamite conspiracy trial
here last fall. t

Harrv Jones, secretary and treasur
er of the International Association of. et

Bridge and Structural Iron Workers,
who was arrested here yesterday and
released on $10,000 bond, was at his
office today but again refused to make
a statement.

pealed to public-spirite- citizens for
funds to bury Anna Aumuller. Schmidt
rcsen ted this, he s"aid. and hurled his

irr8ary and ROIlle coins at the newspa- -

per men because he thought tney

unusual appeal.

GETTING IN HOT WATER.
St. i.ouis, Mo., Oct. 3. Circuit At-- !

mittee from further consideration ofiMSsoURI "CLUBS" ARE

tornev Harvey today opened what hejtorB as,socjation, who caused Davis'

test which closed Wednesday
night:

First Prize No. "ifi.

Second Prize No. 4ft.

Both of the above were for the
best design of a house.

Third Prize No. 40. (For a

gateway).
Fourth Prize Not conip"ted for.

Fifth Prize No. 3R. (Sign ad- -

venising Santa Fe.l

The tndtres arrived at their de- -

cisions only after lengthy day
HlUl Hltllt SOSSIOUS. HI1U W liril nit"

winning numbers were finally de- - V
cided upon the banks had closed,
making it impossible to get the
sealed envelopes containing the
names of contestants. These en- -

velopes are in the deposit vault
of the First National Bank. The
names will appear in the New

Mexican tomorrow.
There were no less than sixty

designs selected and the corn

mittee in charge of the contest
feel much pleased at the keen
interest shown and the excellent
ideas turned iu.

the bill, thus bringing It before the
full senate, and the alternate possl-- !

tillty of having a Democratic caucus ,

take up the problem. In both cases, j

hewever, the friends of the adminis-,- j

tration bill recognize that sentiment is
divided on the Democratic side over
many provisions of the measure. It Is
believed that an exodus of senators
from Washington will follow the sign-

ing of the tariff bill and that any con-

templated action Involving the full
Lemocratlc strength of the senate will
be held up for several weeks.

The senate committee today con-

tinued to hear members of delegations
of small bankers of the south and the

today. Calcasieu river and the lake win make even tne Ban Diego exposi-wer- e

slowly receding. Business in tion green envelope clever as it is

raie,i a "war of extermination against
i;tt dubs" In St. Louis, by filing q""to
warranto uroceedintb against the St. j

Louis club, the Missouri Athletic club era
H, D....'n..-.- ' WnrboPB' AscilPln. .

t'liu ill: uicnuj ....v..u Mr

t;on of Missouri, to compel them to
show why their charters should not be
revoked.

The proceedings are brought on the
allegation that the three defendant
organizations have been selling intoxi-
cants

cell
without a state license.

life IMPRISONMENT IS

the city, however, still is practically j

suspended. Boats are the only means
of transportation in many parts of
the town. The heaviest loss from the

'flood will fall on the rice crop.

FIRE CAUSES $5,000 DAMAGE
IN BEECHER'S CHURCH

New York, Oct. 3. Fire broke out
today in Plymouth Church, Brooklyn,
causing $5,000 damage. The church is
one of the most famous in Creator
New York, and its pulpit was once oc-

cupied by Henry Ward Beecher.

middle west discuss the admlnistra- - RECOMMENDED BY JURY,
tion bill. Edwin McMorriea, of , Bartlesville, Okla., Oct. 3. The jury
Medldian, Miss., and W. F. McCaleh, jn the case of Mrs. Laura M. Reuter,
of San Antonio, Texas, endorsed the j charged with murdering her husband,
general purposes of the bill, but sug- j a prominent attorney at Tulsa, Okla-geste- d

a number of amendments tolhoma, last year, returned a verdict of
make the proposed system more at-- guilty today, and recommended life
tractive to small country banks. 1 imprisonment.


